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CS-20069  $195.00
Antique C. 

Chinnocks Patent 
Iron Front Clock
* 1-day time and strike 

unsigned movement
* non legable label

on backboard
* iron case 17-1/4” tall
* replaced paper dial
* newer brass bezel

* decorated case
* circa mid 1800s

CS-20805  $450.00
Antique Noah 

Pomeroy & Co. 
Iron Front Mantle

* 1-day time only 
exposed balance

* painted dial some loss
* Iron front case 8-3/4” 

tall
* mother of pearl 

decorated
* circa 1851

CS-21468  $450.00
French Cartel 

Wall Clock
* 8-day time and strike 

movement
* blue porcelain dial

* brass case open back
* ribbon decoration 

broken
* 14” diameter plus 

hanger

CS-21442  $195.00
Antique

Kroeber Polaris 
Shelf Clock

* 8-day time and strike 
on bell movement

* original paper dial
* good label

* walnut case
* 23” tall 

CS-21418  $350.00
Antique 

Waterbury 
Springfield
Wall Clock

* 8-day time and 
strike spring driven 

movement
* 1/2 label on back

* nice beat indicator
* refinished oak case

* 39-1/2” long
* original dial
* circa 1909

CS-21441  $150.00
Seth Thomas 

Antique Florence 
Parlor Clock

* 8-day time and strike 
round movement

* porcelain dial with 
hairline cracks at 10, 3 

and 6
* circa 1905

* mahogany inlaid case
* 12-1/4” tall x 7 “ wide

CS-21386  $125.00
German

Wall Clock
* 8-day time and strike 

movement
* original silvered metal 
dial some scratches and 

spotting
* walnut veneered case
* leaded beveled lower 

glass
* 32” tall x 15-1/8” wide

* circa early 1900’s

CS-21032  $175.00
Antique Benjamin 
Twiss Half Column 

Shelf Clock
* 1-day time & strike wood 

works
* original painted wooden dial

* good label inside
* tablet has a lot of paint 

loss face is picture showing 
though paint

* rosewood veneered case
* repainted stenciling on splat 

and columns
* 31” tall

* circa 1833

CS-21428  $250.00
Antique Seth 

Thomas Hanging 
Eclipse Clock

* 8-day time, strike, and 
alarm movement

* circa 1900
* original painted glass
* original painted dial 

with paint loss
* walnut case with 

thick, original finish
* new piece of trim 

bottom middle of the 
top

* 26-3/4” long

CS-21267  $995.00
Antique Seth 

Thomas #2 Wall 
Advertising Clock

* 8-day time only, weight 
driven #77B movement

* circa early 1900s
* original 11” diameter 
painted dial with some 

paint loss
* oak case clean finish

* brass weight and 
pendulum bob n

* H. Hennig advertising 
on dial and glass

* 36” long

CS-21502  $140.00
Antique Terry Clock 

Co. Drop Octagon 
Wall Clock

* 8-day time only movement
* original painted dial
* jeweler label inside

* rosewood veneered case
* 23” tall x 16-1/4” wide

* circa mid 1800’s

CS-21528  $175.00
Antique French 
Picture Frame 

Wall Clock
* 8-day time and strike 

movement
* not original pendulum 

most likely short
* newer paper behind 

glass dial
* painted wooden case

* 20-1/2” tall
* circa 1900
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CS-20155  $75.00
Ansonia Brass 

and Copper 
Gothic Gem 

Antique Clock
* 1-day time and strike 

movement
* painted dial
* good label

* tablet flaking
* rosewood veneered 
case some chips front 

bottom edge
* 18-1/2” tall

CS-21568  $225.00
Antique Seth 

Thomas Denver 
City Series

* 8-day time and strike 
movement

* circa 1900
* original paper dial 

and pendulum
* label on bottom
* mahogany case

* 17” tall

CS-21606  $175.00
Gilbert Regulator 

B Antique 
Calendar Clock

* 8-day time and 
calendar movement
* oak case refinished

* most of label on 
backboard
* circa 1910

* paper dial with some 
stains

* 28-1/2” tall

CS-21603  $225.00
Antique 

Waterbury 
Hanging Victorian 

Calendar Clock
* 8-day time, strike and 
calendar spring driven 

movement
* oak case

* old worn paper dial
* 1/2 label on 

backboard
* 26-1/2” long case

CS-21599  $195.00
Antique French 

Sailor Statue Clock
* 8-day time only 

movement
* white metal gold painted 

case with wooden base
* 26” tall  * circa 1900

* painted dial brass center

CS-21505  $175.00
Antique George V. 
House New York 

Shelf Clock
* 1-day time and strike 

weight driven
* two wafer weights 

included
* good label

* original tabled 
background paint gone

* refinished mahogany case 
26-1/4” tall

* circa 1840s

CS-21539  $695.00
Antique

Ingraham Ionic 
Calendar Clock

* 8-day time and 
calendar movement
* newer paper dials

* circa 1880s
* rosewood veneer case 

grain painted bezels
* 29-1/2” long

CS-21574  $225.00
Antique Seth 

Thomas Reno City 
Series Clock

* 8-day time and strike 
movement

* newer paper dial
* original worn finish 

walnut case
* 20-1/4” tall
* circa 1884

CS-21445  $225.00
German 

Freeswinger
Wall Clock

* 8-day time and strike 
Movement
* brass dial

* no top crest
* circa early 1900s

* nice cast brass 
pendulum
* 26 “ long

CS-21525  $450.00
Antique Silk Thread 

French Bronze Statue 
Clock

* 8-day time and strike silk 
thread suspension movement

* marble and gilt
brass trim case

* 17-1/2” tall  * metal dial
* circa mid 1800s

* bottom layer of marble newer 
different color

CS-21450  $175.00
Antique Ingraham 

Nyanza Banjo 
Wall Clock

* 8-day time-only 
movement

* original worn silvered 
dial

* good tablets with som 
paint loss

* rubbed mahogany 
finish

* 39” tall x 10” wide
* circa 1915

CS-21544  $695.00
Antique New 
Haven Saturn

Wall Clock
* 8-day time-only weight 

driven movement
* original paper dial
* back painted white 
clock was refinished

* oak case  * circa 1911
* 34” tall x 15-1/4” wide

CS-21448  $225.00
Ansonia Norway Iron Case Clock
* 8-day time and strike
    open escapement movement
* painted dial, center is paper
* painted marbleized trim and gold highlights
* enameled cast iron case
* 11” tall X 17-3/4” wide
* heavy to ship 36.4 lb

CS-21429  $110.00
Antique Sessions Chime 
Tambour Clock
* 8-day, 2-train time, strike, and
   Westminster chime movement
* original dial
* nice label on inside back door
* refinished, mahogany case
* 10” tall x 21-1/2” wide
* circa early 1900’s
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